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Every month, one lucky subscriber is chosen at 

random to win a Sugoi Crate filled with XL goodies. 

Check your email, you may have won!
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WE LOVE OUR JAPAN CRATE FAMILY! HASHTAG #JAPANCRATE FOR A  
CHANCE TO BE FEATURED IN NEXT MONTH’S ISSUE!
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KIT KAT MINI: WHITE 
CHOCOLATE 

キットカット ミニ オトナの甘さ ホワイト

Take a bite of these limited-edition Kit 
Kats! This time the wafers are coated in 
white chocolate made from Hokkaido 

milk with flecks of crushed dark chocolate 
biscuits mixed into it! Share them with 

friends as you watch the flowers bloom...
or keep them all to yourself!

WHAT'S IN
YOUR CRATE?

@JAPANCRATE

WWW.JAPANCRATE.COM

オリジナル
ORIGINAL

プレミアム
PREMIUM BONUS ITEM

ミニ
MINI

USE CODE: SUGOI3 AT CHECKOUT TO 
GET $3 OFF ORDERS $15 AND OVER!

BUY NOW

1 +-

SUGOIMART.COM/

WANT 
MORE JAPAN?

SUGOIMART.COM

D.I.Y 
CHOCOLATE 
MOSAIC DIY 

NOTICE: In parts of the world where it’s warmer, we suggest putting any candy, that may have melted, in the fridge until solid to enjoy. 

SHIMICHOCO CORN 
MATCHA MILK
しみチョココーン 抹茶ミルク

Shimichoco is back with a 
limited-edition flavor! The 
bitterness of the matcha 
and the richness of the white 
chocolate make for a perfect 
melt-in-your-mouth combo!

BEANO SEAWEED FLAVOR
ビーノ のりしお味

These crispy snacks made 
from peas are seasoned with 
seaweed, Okinawan sea salt, 
and just a touch of chili to 
give them a spicy kick! They’re 
perfect for sharing outside!

COLA GUMMY
コーラグミ

The gummy and cola lovers 
out there will go crazy for this 
refreshing gummy that looks like 
a cute little cola bottle! It even 
tastes like one too! Kanpai!

STRAWBERRY THUNDER
いちごのサンダー

Strawberries are often eaten 
while admiring sakura, so this 
crispy treat with strawberry 
white chocolate on top is 
a great way to enjoy some 
seasonal goodness!

CHOCOLATE WITH CAT CARD
きまぐれにゃんこ

Crunchy bars of chocolate 
always taste great. When it 
comes with a collectible cat 
card, it tastes even better! Get 1 
of 40 cards. 

CHOCOLATE MOSAIC DIY
つぶつぶお絵描きチョコ2

Arts & crafts and chocolate? 
Yes, please! Have a blast with 
this fun DIY and make some 
delicious-looking designs using 
colorful chocolate pearls.

SUMIKKO GURASHI GUM 
すみっコぐらしガム

Get your chew on with this 
grape-flavored gum! You'll see 
why Japanese grapes are so 
famous! The Sumikko Gurashi 
packaging is a nice touch too!  

STRAWBERRY CHEWING 
GUM
いちごマーブルガム（アタリ付）

These chewy little strawberry-
flavored gum pastilles come in 
a cute little box so that you can 
enjoy them outside among the 
blossoming flowers!

GABRICHU YOGURT
ガブリチュウ ヨーグルト

Get chewing on this refreshing 
yogurt-flavored piece of long 
candy! It's perfect for when you 
want some candy that lasts a 
little longer!

JAPAN’S LONGEST 
CHOCOLATE
日本一長いチョコ

How long will it take you to finish 
this chocolate corn snack that 
boasts being the longest in 
Japan? When it tastes this good, 
who's complaining?

MOCHI CHOCO ALMOND
餅チョコ アーモンド

Imagine a chewy mochi (rice 
cake) with an almond chocolate 
cream center that has been 
dipped in chocolate. Why haven't 
you taken a bite already? 

KOALA’S MARCH
コアラのマーチ

Enjoy this entire box of chocolate-
filled koala-shaped cookies! 
What fun are Koalachan and 
friends getting up to? Who knows, 
you might get some ideas of 
what to do during hanami!

MONEY CHOCOLATE
お札チョコ

Not only do these chocolate bars 
come in Japanese bill-designed 
packaging, but they're also 
molded to look like Japanese bills 
too! How fancy!

ONION-SAN TARO
玉ねぎさん太郎

These onion-flavored corn snacks 
are totally irresistible. Whip them 
out during your hanami party 
with friends and watch these 
crispy treats disappear! 

UGUISU BALL COFFEE
鶯ボールコーヒー

Uguisu are a traditional Japanese 
snack made from fried rice flour. 
These ones are crispy little balls 
with a sweet coffee coating! 
Perfect for when you need a 
relaxing coffee break!

UMAIBO CHEESE
うまい棒 チーズ

Umaibo is an old-school 
Japanese corn snack that’s 
famous for being crispy and 
cute! This month we’re going 
back to basics with a classic 
cheese flavor! 

BOSS MELTY COCO
ボス とろけるココア

Rich cocoa and whipped 
cream come together to 
create a smooth and delicious 
beverage! Warm it up and take 
it with you on a spring stroll 
around your favorite park! 

APRIL’S THEME 
HANAMI HANG-OUT

The cherry blossoms are in 
full bloom! So grab some of 
these seasonal-strawberry, 
chocolatey, and easy-to-

share treats, and head to your 
favorite park with friends for a 

fun snack-filled day!

1. Wash the tray, and put the different colored 
chocolate pearls into separate bowls. 

2 .Place your favorite design sheet under the tray. 

3. Following the design, use the tweezers to 
arrange the chocolate pearls on the tray and then 
refrigerate for 10 minutes. 

4. Put chocolate into a mug and heat in the 
microwave for 1 minute at 500W. Stir until smooth. 

5. Pour the melted chocolate over the chilled 
chocolate pearls, place the sticks into the tray, and 
refrigerate for 1 hour. 

6.Press the chocolate out of the tray onto a plate 
and enjoy! 


